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ABSTRACT 
 

Functional and Sensory Quality of Complementary porridge made from Moringa Leaf Powder 
blended with Pearl millet, Orange-Fleshed Sweet Potato, Dateswas evaluated using standard 
methods. The Pearl millet grain flour, Moringa leaf powder and dates were blended in ratios of 
90:2.5:7.5 [PmMD1], 95:2.5:2.5 [PmMD2], 88:3:9 [PmMD3] respectively.  Also, Pearl millet grain 
flour, Moringa leaf powder and Orange fleshed sweet potato were blended in ratios of 95.5:2:2.5 
[PmMP1], 88:2:10 [PmMP2], 95:2.5:2.5 [PmMP3], respectively. The ratios were calculated based 
on Recommended Daily Allowances (RDA) for children aged 1-2 years. Control sample was 
blended with Pearl millet, Dates and Orange fleshed sweet potato in a ratio of 50:15:35 [PmDP], 
respectively. A significant difference (p<0.05) in bulk density and viscosity were observed due to 
the difference in amounts of Orange fleshed sweet potato and Dates. No significant difference 
(p>0.05) in water absorption capacity was observed. Sensory evaluation showed significant 
difference (p<0.05) between all samples and in all sensory parameters namely aroma, taste, color 
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and overall acceptability. The sample PmDP was the most accepted in terms of colorwhereas 
PmMP2 was the most accepted in terms of aroma, taste and overall acceptability. Quantitative 
descriptive analysis was conducted to determine the intensity of color, aroma, sweetness, 
thickness and grittiness among the samples. No significant difference (p>0.05) in the intensity of 
color, aroma, thickness and grittiness. There was a significant difference in the intensity of 
sweetness among the samples (p<0.05) and the mean values ranged from 4.2-1.9. The control 
sample [PmDP] had the highest value in sweetness intensity as it contained Orange fleshed sweet 
potato and Dates which are both of a sweet nature. A PCA biplot was drawn to indicate the 
association between the samples and the attributes. All ingredients used in this study had a 
different contribution in the functional quality of the porridge together with the sensory 
quality.Orange fleshed sweet potato and Dates generally improved the sensory quality of the 
porridge samples. 
 

 
Keywords: Complementary foods; sensory evaluation; moringa leaf powder; nutritional value. 
 

1.  INTRODUCTION 
 
Complementary foods refer to the introduction of 
solid foods to children aged from 6 months and 
older in order to meet their daily nutritional needs 
[1]. This transition occurs because breastfeeding 
alone becomes insufficient in providing all the 
necessary nutrients for the child. According to the 
World Health Organization [2], the introduction of 
complementary food should be timely, meaning it 
should be provided when a child's energy 
requirements exceed what breastfeeding alone 
can offer. Additionally, the food should be 
adequate, ensuring it provides sufficient energy, 
protein, and micronutrients for the child's growth. 
Safety is another important aspect, requiring that 
the food is stored and prepared hygienically to 
ensure the child's well-being. Lastly, proper 
feeding practices involve offering food based on 
the child's signs of hunger and fullness. 

 
Due to the importance of complementary food to 
young children in providing nutrients they require 
current research goal becomes investigating the 
potential to produce wholesome, available and 
cheap food products from the locally available 
crops. Food based strategies are used during the 
production of these foods to ensure that they 
have a good quality making them to be 
acceptable so that they can effectively provide 
the nutrients required by young children [3]. 

 
Composite flours are composed of a combination 
of cereals (such as millet, wheat, and maize), 
starchy roots and tubers (such as yam, cassava, 
and sweet potato), as well as protein-rich foods 
(such as soy and peanuts). It is important to note 
that no single cereal or legume can 
independently provide all the necessary nutrients 
to meet a child's requirements. By combining 
ingredients from different food groups, overall 

nutrition can be improved. Current understanding 
in the field of children's nutrition allows for the 
mixing or fortification of one food substance with 
another, resulting in a blend that possesses both 
nutritional quality and consumer acceptance [4]. 

 
Pearl millet (Pennisetumglaucum) is a highly 
nutritious grain crop known for its ability to 
withstand drought and resilience. It serves as an 
excellent source of carbohydrates, offering a low 
glycemic index. Furthermore, pearl millet is rich 
in dietary fiber and essential minerals, including 
iron, magnesium, and potassium, as well as a 
variety of B vitamins [5]. In Tanzania, pearl millet 
is commonly used as a key ingredient in the 
preparation of porridge for children [6]. 

 
Moringa oleifera, a highly nutritious tree, has 
gained recognition as a valuable reservoir of 
essential nutrients. It is considered as a very 
good supplement because of its high protein 
value and that encompasses all the necessary 
amino acids. It is also known as the miracle tree 
because of its diversified beneficial features, e.g., 
rich source of iron, 10 times more vitamins than 
carrots, 7 times more vitamin C than oranges, 17 
times more calcium than milk, and 15 times more 
potassium than bananas [7]. Moringa leaves are 
also an excellent source of dietary fiber, high 
chlorophyll that supports liver health,alpha-
linoleic acid (ALA) a type of omega-3 fatty acid 
important for heart health and brain function, 
phytochemicals, Anti-Inflammatory compounds 
like isothiocyanates potential for managing 
chronic inflammation, antioxidants and 
antimicrobial properties. Due to their nutrient 
density, they are employed to combat 
malnutrition and its associated effects [8]. 

 
Dates are the fruit produced by the date palm 
tree, Phoenix dactylifera. These fruits are 
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naturally sweet and often consumed as a snack 
or added to different dishes to enhance their 
taste. Dates offer a rich source of both soluble 
and insoluble fiber, as well as essential minerals 
such as copper and potassium [9]. Moreover, 
they possess anti-inflammatory and anticancer 
properties. As a healthier option compared                 
to refined sugars, dates are frequently used           
as natural sweeteners in food preparations. 

 
Orange-fleshed sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas) 
is a type of sweet potato with vibrant and distinct 
orange-colored flesh. The captivating color is a 
result of a substantial content of Beta-carotene, 
which is crucial for promoting eye health, 
supporting immune function, and facilitating 
overall growth and development. These sweet 
potatoes serve as a valuable source of 
carbohydrates and dietary fiber. Additionally, they 
provide essential B vitamins and minerals, such 
as manganese [10] 

 
Porridge is a common food given to infants. Pearl 
millet, Orange-fleshed sweet potato, Dates, and 
Moringa leaves can be used in preparation of 
porridge. Functional characteristics of porridge 
encompass its visual appearance, texture, 
consistency, viscosity, and mouthfeel, all of which 
contribute to the initial impression before 
consumption. These aspects play a significant 
role in determining the overall acceptance of the 
porridge. Factors such as cooking time, 
ingredients selection, and the ratio of water to 
ingredients directly impact the functional quality 
of the porridge [11]. In this particular study, a 
blend of Pearl millet, Orange-fleshed sweet 
potato, Dates, and Moringa leaves were used to 
produce complimentary flour for preparing 
porridge. Subsequently, sensory and functional 
quality tests were conducted on the resulting 
blends. The current research plays a significant 
role to examine the feasibility of creating highly 
nutritious and acceptable complementary food 
for young children 

 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
2.1 Samples 
 
Pearl millet and Orange fleshed sweet potato 
were obtained from Mawenzi market, whereas 
Moringa leaves were obtained from Frida 
homestead, Morogoro Tanzania. Dry dates were 
obtained from Kilombero market, in Arusha 
Tanzania. 

2.2 Preparation of Moringa Leaf Powder 
(MLP) 

 
The fresh Moringa leaves from the farm were 
sorted and the young and fresh leaves were 
selected.  Damaged and diseased leaves were 
discarded. The leaves were washed with clean 
water and soaked in 1% NaCl for 5 minutes 
solution to kill microbes. The excess water was 
drained and leaves were spread out on racks for 
20 minutes before being shade dried at room 
temperature for 4 days. A high-speed 
multifunctional crusher model 750A was used to 
grind the leaves to powder. A 500µm sieve was 
used to obtain a fine powder [12], [13]. 
 

2.3 Preparation of Orange-Fleshed Sweet 
Potato (OFSP) Flour 

 
Sweet potatoes were washed, peeled, and 
chopped into 3mm thick slices. The slices were 
oven dried at 50

° 
C overnight and later milled 

using a high-speed multifunctional crusher model 
750A. A 500µm sieve was used to obtain a fine 
powder [14]. 
 

2.4 Germination and Preparation of Pearl 
Millet (Pm) 

 
Pearl millet was sorted to remove extraneous 
matter and then washed to remove dust and 
mud. The sorted and cleaned millet was soaked 
in a 5 L bucket containing cold water for 10 h at 
room temperature. Water was drained from the 
millet grains and spread individually on wet 
muslin cloth where water was sprinkled at 6h 
break to stimulate the germination process. The 
millet grains germinated for 48 hours. The 
germinated millet was oven dried at 60˚C for 10 h 
and was then ground using a hammer mill into 
flour. A 500µm was used to sieve germinated 
flour [15]. All the flour samples were kept in air-
tight polyethylene bags and kept in a freezer at -
10˚C. 
 

2.5 Preparation of Date Powder 
 
Dried dates from the market were washed with 
clean water to remove dust. Inner seeds were 
also removed and the dates were kept in the 
oven for 12 hours at 60

0
C. They were then left to 

dry for one hour. Ahigh-speed multifunctional 
crusher model 750A was used to crush the dates 
so as to obtain a powder that was then sieved 
using a 500 µm [9]. 
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2.6 Sample Formulation and Composition 
 

The formulation and preparation of 
complementary food mix made from the 
prepared pearl millet flour, orange-fleshed sweet 
potato flour, date powder, and Moringa leaf 
powderare shown in Table 1 and Fig. 
1,respectively.Combination of food sample ratios 
was calculated into different formulations to meet 
the FAO/WHO/UNICEF (1985) requirement for 
micronutrients for young children and infants. 
From this, seven samples (including the control 
sample) were formulated as indicated in Table 1. 
 

Samples from Table 1 were prepared using flour 
and water in a proportion of 350g to 1000L they 
were cooked at medium heat for 15 minutes. The 
cooked porridge samples were kept in a 
thermos- flask ready for laboratory analysis and 
sensory evaluation [13]. 
 

2.7 Analyses 
 

2.7.1 Bulk density 
 

The method used for the determination of the 
Bulk density (BD) of the samples was described 
by Onwuka [16]. The bulk density of the samples 
was calculated by taking the ratio of sample 
weight in a cylinder to its volume.  
 

Bulk Density was calculated using the formula: 
  

   ( /ml) =     ℎ          
                     V              
 

2.7.2 Viscosity 
 

HAACE Viscotester 2plus (Thermo-electron 
company, Karlsruhe, Germany) was used to 
determine the viscosity of the porridge samples. 
Samples of 100 mL of each in duplicate were 
prepared for the test and porridge samples were 
used for the determination of viscosity. 
 

2.7.3 Water Absorption Capacity (WAC)  
 

Water Absorption Capacity was determined by 
using the method for cereals described by 
Anderson et al [17]. Porridge flour samples were 
sieved into fine flour with a particle size of 500 
µm. One gram of each sample was suspended in 
10mL of distilled water at room temperature 
(approximately 28

o
C) and gently stirred for 30 

min then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 min. The 
supernatant was decanted into an evaporation 
dish of known weight. The water absorption 
index was the weight of gel obtained after the 

removal of the supernatant per unit weight of 
original dry solids. The supernatant was then 
dried in an oven at 105

o
C overnight, and the 

weight of the dried supernatant was then 
recorded.  
 
The water absorption index was calculated using 
the following formulae: 
 

   ( ⁄ ) =     ℎ          
    ℎ    ℎ      e 

 

2.7.4 Sensory evaluation 

 
Sensory evaluation wasconducted was by 
quantitative descriptive test (QDA)and consumer 
tests [18]. 
 

2.7.5 Quantitative descriptive analysis 
 

QDA was conducted at the Department of Food 
Science and Technology by ten trained sensory 
panelists, comprising 5 males and 5 females with 
ages ranging from 21 to 28 years according to 
the method described in [19]. Panelists were 
trained to develop sensory descriptors and the 
definition of the sensory attributes. They 
developed a test vocabulary describing 
differences between samples and agreed upon 5 
descriptors for color, aroma, sweetness, 
thickness, and grittiness attributes (Table 2). An 
unstructured line scale was used for rating the 
intensity of an attribute whereas a 5-point 
hedonic scale was used. The left side of the 
scale corresponded to the lowest intensity of 
each attribute (value 1) and the right side 
corresponded to the highest intensity (value 5). 
 

2.7.6 Consumer test 
 

Consumer test was carried out at SUA maternity 
clinic, Mazimbu Hospital,Morogoro in which 30 
semi-trained panelists who were mothers, 40% 
aged between 16-26 and 60% aged between 26-
50 years old were used. A 7- point hedonic scale 
was used (where 1 = dislike very much and 7 = 
like very much) as described by Lawless et al 
[19]. Panelists were instructed to rate color, 
aroma, flavor and overall acceptability indicating 
their degree of liking or disliking by indicating the 
number provided according to their preference.  
 

In both tests, the samples to be tested were 
coded with 3-digit random numbers and served 
to each panelist in clean white disposable cup.A 
bottle of drinking water was provided for the 
judges to rinse their mouths after each test. 
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Table 1. Composition of complemented food from pearl millet, orange-fleshed sweet potato, 
date, and Moringa leaf (g/100 g) 

 

Ingredients Formulation Name Ratios 

Pearl Millet+ Moringa leaf powder+ Dates PmMD1 90:2.5:7.5 

 PmMD2 95:2.5:2.5 

 PmMD3 88:3:9 

Pearl Millet+ Moringa leaf powder+  

Orange-fleshed sweet potato 

PmMP1 95.5:2:2.5 

 PmMP2 88:2:10 

 PmMP3 95:2.5:2.5 

Pearl Millet+ Dates + Orange- fleshed  

sweet potato (Control sample) 

PmDP 50:15:35 

Where Pm = Pearl Millet, M= Moringa Leaf,  D= Dates, P= Orange fleshed sweet potatoes 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Flowchart for the preparation of complementary food powder 
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Table 2. Attributes, references, and anchors developed in quantitative descriptive analysis 
panel training 

 

Attribute Definition Reference Anchors 

Color Color Intensity Brownish Low to High 

Aroma Aromatic Cooked porridge aroma Low to High 

Sweetness Sweetness Intensity Sweetness associated with 
1% sucrose solution 

Not sweet to very 
sweet 

Thickness Porridge Viscosity Thickness associated with 
honey viscosity 

Not viscous to 
very viscous 

Grittiness  Particle present in porridge Presence of chewable 
particles in the porridge 

Low to High 
 

 

2.8 Statistical Analysis 
 
Statistical data analysis was performed by using 
SPSS (Statistical package for the social 
Sciences Version 26.0. SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, 
USA), using the one-way analysis of variance 
(one way ANOVA) and post hoc Turkey’s 
Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test at a 
significance level p< 0.05. All the data were 
reported using mean values of determinations ± 
standard deviation. Principle component analysis 
(PCA) was done by R software (R Core Team) to 
assess the association between sample and 
attributes. 
 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

3.1 Functional Properties of the Porridge 
Samples 

 
3.1.1 Bulk density 
 
Bulk density is a measure of the heaviness of 
flour and the porosity of a product that is often 
affected by the particle size and density of the 
flour [20]. It is important for determining 
packaging requirements on the volume of the 
material, cost together with the choice of the raw 
material. It is also useful in material handling 
together with its application in wet processing in 
the food industry [21].The results of functional 
properties of the formulated porridge samples 
are shown in Table 3 and indicates a significant 
differencein Bulk density at (p<0.05) among the 
samples. The sample PmMP2 had the bulk 
density (1.43) followed by the control sample 
PmDP (1.41).  In both “PmMD” and “PmMP” 
groups bulk density increased as the 
concentrations of MLP, OFSP, and dates 
increased. Low bulk density was probably 
influenced by thenature of the starch polymers 
which had a loose structure [22]. The lowest 

values were observed in the samples that 
contained the least amounts of dates. This trend 
shows the addition of other ingredients after 
reduction of pearl millet, increased the bulk 
density.  
 

Similar observations were made by Olaitan et al 
[12]. where the bulk density of pearl millet 
porridge increased as the concentration of MLP 
increased among samples. Another study by 
Mahaet al [23]. on the effect of different 
supplementation levels of soybean flour on pearl 
millet functional properties also observed an 
increase in the bulk density of the flour as levels 
of soybean increased. Bulk density plays a 
crucial role in the digestibility of foods, especially 
for infants. Among all the samples, PmMD2 
stands out as the most suitable choice due to its 
lowest bulk density. On the other hand, the 
sample with the highest bulk density (PmMP2) 
will take up less space per unit weight compared 
to the other samples, making it more 
commercially viable than the rest. 
 

3.2 Water Absorption Capacity (WAC) 
 

The water absorption capacity is the measure of 
the volume occupied by starch polymer after 
swelling in excess water. It represents the ability 
of a product to associate with water where            
water is finite [24].  Water absorption capacity 
provides information about the ease of a product 
to absorb water and therefore gives a 
predetermination of storage methods to be used. 
To avoid moisture from destroying the product 
airtight is often used [25]. 
 

In the current study, there was no significant 
difference in water absorption capacity 
(p>0.05)between the samples in WAC as 
indicated in Table 3. The values ranged from 
8.48g/g to 8.69g/g. In a study by Olaitianet al 
[12]. on the Quality evaluation of Complementary 
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Table 3. Functional properties of the porridge samples 
 

Sample Bulk density WAC(g/g) Viscosity (dpas) 

PmDP 1.41± 0.14 
b
 8.65±0.08

c
 2.2 ± 0.14

h
 

PmMD1 0.60 ±0.01
a
 8.48 ±0.20

c
 0.72 ± 0.00

de
 

PmMD2 0.56 ±0.01
a
 8.53±0.03

c
 0.59 ± 0.00

d
 

PmMD3 1.41 ±0.05
b
 8.30±0.17

c
 0.75 ± 0.00

def
 

PmMP1 1.30 ±0.04
b
 8.60 ±0.30

c
 0.85 ± 0.00

ef
 

PmMP2 1.43 ±0.04
b
 8.69 ±0.24

c
 1.81 ± 0.00

g
 

PmMP3 1.37±0.06
b
 8.64 ±0.36

c
 0.96 ± 0.00

f
 

Means ± SD, values within the same column with different superscript letters are significantly different from each 
other (p<0.05). WAC: Water Absorption Capacity 

 
food from MLP and pearl millet there was a 
significant difference in water absorption capacity 
among the samples. The WAC values in the 
study increased as the amount of MLP 
concentration increased. A significant difference 
among the samples was reported in another 
study by Dendeh et al [20]. on the evaluation of 
stiff porridge from pearl millet and African Yam 
Bean, the samples that had African Yam Bean 
had higher values compared to the control 
samples. A high amount of protein and 
carbohydrates was mentioned as a possible 
cause of the results. A study by Haile et al [26] 
observed that as the amount of OFSP flour 
increased in the Bulla composite flour the WAC 
also increased. This indicated that OFSP has 
high WAC. Similar observations were made in 
this study as the samples that contained OFSP 
had higher values of WAC in comparison with the 
samples that did not contain OFSP.  
 

3.3 Viscosity 
 

Viscosity refers to the thickness or resistance to 
the flow of a fluid or semi-solid substance. Starch 
is the major contributor to the viscosity of any 
particular food. Upon heating, starch granules in 
the flour absorb water, swell, and release starch 
molecules that create a network that increases 
the viscosity of the porridge. Particle size, 
hydration, cooking time, and temperature are 
factors that affect viscosity. 
 

In the current study, there was a significant 
difference in viscosity between the samples 
(p<0.05). The values ranged from 2.2 dpas of the 
control sample PmDP to 0.59 dpas of the sample 
PmMD2. It was observed that viscosity increased 
as the amount of OFSP increased. Samples that 
contained OFSP had higher viscosity scores in 
comparison with those that contained dates. This 
could be due to the starchy nature of OFSP that 
gelatinizes when heated and contributes to the 
viscosity of pearl millet. According to Haile et al 

[26]. viscosity of Bulla composite flour increased 
as the amount of OFSP increased among the 
samples. The high-water absorption capacity of 
OFSP was mentioned to be a possible cause of 
the results. The findings from the current study 
are contrary to those observed by Korese [27] in 
which the addition of OFSP into millet flour 
decreased the viscosity values. This was due to 
a significant decrease in the amounts of millet in 
the flour as significant amounts of OFSP were 
added to the flour mixtures. 

 
3.4 Sensory Attributes 
 
3.4.1 Color 

 
There was a significant difference (p<0.05) in 
color for all the samples under study as indicated 
in Table 4.  The difference was influenced by the 
intense orange color of the orange-fleshed   
sweet potato and green color of the Moringa 
leaves that greatly impact the color among               
the samples. The scores of colors ranged        
from 1.8 to 6.4. 

 
Acceptability in color in the current studywas 
contributed by the orange color from OFSP as it 
was observed that acceptability increased as the 
amount of OFSP increased. This is comparable 
to Belloet et al [10]. who formulated pearl millet 
flour-based cookies supplemented with mung 
bean and orange fleshed sweet potato 
floursobserved that,the acceptability of cookies 
improved with the inclusion of OFSP.In current 
study, the samples that did not contain OFSP 
had lower scores (Table 4) due to the unusual 
green color from the chlorophyll pigment of 
Moringa leaf powder that amplified during the 
drying and cooking process. It was also reported 
in other studies that the inclusion of Moringa 
leaves lead to poor acceptance of products due 
to the green color [12], [27] and this is in line with 
what was observed in current study. 
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Table 4. Acceptability of the Porridge samples 
 

Samples Color Aroma Taste Overall Acceptability 

PmDP 6.4± 0.6
e
 4.9± 1.1

g
 5.1±1.1

k
 4.7± 1.1

o
 

PmMD1 3.1 ± 1.2
b
 4.1±1.0

fg
 3.1±1.8

i
 2.7±1.4

l 

PmMD2 2.5± 1.1
ab

 4.1±0.9
fg

 2.7±1.1
i
 2.4±0.9

l
 

PmMD3 1.8± 0.7
a
 3.7±1.9

f
 3.4±0.8

i
 2.5±1.8

m
 

PmMP1 4.3± 1.2
c
 4.4± 1.4

fg
 3.6±1.7

i
 4.0±2.0

m
 

PmMP2 5.2± 0.8
d
 6.4±0.6

h
 6.1±1.0

k
 5.9±1.2

no
 

PmMP3 4.1 ± 1.3
c
 4.9± 1.4

g
 5.0±1.6

j
 5.1±1.9

mn
 

Means ± SD, values within the same column with different superscript letters are significantly different from each 
other (p<0.05) 

 
Color is one of the important attributes that leads 
a consumer to decide on liking of the product as 
it gives the very first impression. Color is used to 
evaluate the food’s desirability and acceptability. 
It often triggers certain expectations on the mind 
of a consumer. Despite the fact that preference 
of color differs among people, it is important to 
put a high consideration in color of new products 
because people tend to compare the new 
product with those that are already in the market 
[18]. 

 
3.4.2 Taste 

 
Taste or the perception of gustatory input is the 
most influential factor in a person’s selection of a 
particular food as it surpasses all other attributes. 
The product taste can fall in one or two of the 
basics tastes that are sweet, salty, sour, bitter 
and umami. The sweet taste of the product 
observed in current study (Table 4) was 
influenced by OFSP and dates powder. The 
bitter taste could have been influenced by MLP 
that was included in some formulations.  
 
There was a significant difference in Taste 
(p<0.05) among samples that were contributed 
by both OFSP and MLP. The higher scores 
observed for Orange Flesh Sweet Potato) can be 
attributed to its natural sweetness, which has the 
ability to mask the bitter taste of Moringa leaf 
powder as seen in PmMP2 scoring 6.1 of taste 
as opposed to PmMD2 which gave 2.7                
taste score (Table 4). Both contained moringa 
leaf powder indicated as M and Orange Flesh 
Sweet Potato indicated as P in the formulations. 
This is in contrast to the samples that included 
dates, where the sweetening effect was not 
present, and in turn lead to a bitter taste due to 
Moringa leaf powder. A study byGebretsadikanet 
al [29]. reported that the sweet nature of OFSP               
allowed the incorporation of up to 7% of MLP in 
the porridge sample. 

It was observed that dates containing samples 
had low rating scores. This implies that date 
powder did not mask the bitter taste of Moringa 
leaf powder resulting in overall bitter taste of the 
samples as it is with Orange Flesh Sweet Potato. 
The study by Olaitan et al [12]. reported the least 
preference for taste of porridge samples due to 
the inclusion of MLP.  Similarobservation is 
reported in other study by Sengev et al [30]. who 
reported least preference in taste for moringa-
supplemented wheat bread.   
 
3.4.3 Aroma 
 
Aroma is a fundamental segment of taste 
together with the general acceptability of the food 
prior to consumption. As indicated in Table 4, 
there existed a significant difference among the 
samples (p<0.05). The highest aroma score of 
6.4 was obtained with the formulation sample 
(PmMP2)having the lowest amount of MLP and 
high amount of OFSP (2%MLP, 10%OFSP). A 
similar observation was reported by 
Gebretsadikanet al [29]. and Dachana et al [31]. 
for Moringa fortified biscuits and composite 
porridge respectively. The lowest aroma score of 
3.7 was observed in the sample that contained 
the highest amount of MLP (3%) as observed in 
Table 4. Studies have reported lower ratings in 
complementary foods that had MLP from 5% and 
above [12], [28] 
 

MLP in the porridge samples highly affected the 
aroma due to the leafy and herbal-like smell that 
it possesses when cooked. This turns out to be a 
turn-off to consumers as it brings a sense of 
medicine and not food Boateng et al [28].  
 

3.4.4 Overall acceptability 
 

There was a significant difference (p<0.05) in 
overall acceptance among the samples. The 
sample with (88%Pm: 2%MLP:10%OFSP) had 
the highest score (Table 4). A similar observation 
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was made by Gebretsadikanet al [29]. where the 
fortified porridges with high OFSP and/or 
soybean proportions with less moringa received 
the highest overall acceptability. The samples 
that contained higher amounts of MLP had the 
lowest scores. Studies done by Olaitan et al [12]. 
Sengev et al [30]. Dachana et al [31]. and Hedhili 
et al [32]. and reported that as the concentration 
of Moring leaf powder in the sample increased 
the overall acceptability decreased. The reason 
for this inverse relationship is generally the deep 
green color of Moring leaf powder, its leafy 
herbal odor, and taste that makes the consumer 
to be less attracted. Another reason could be due 
to the adoption to specific crops for porridge 
processing in many communities, the use of 
uncommon crops like Moring leaf powder has a 
great impact on changing their sensory attributes 
and this makes it hard to be accepted in short 
period. It can be expressed that the incorporation 
of Moring leaf powder in foods should be in 
moderation so as to increase the acceptability of 
products. 
 

3.5 Quantitative Descriptive Analysis 
 

In this study, there was no significant difference 
in the intensity of aroma, thickness, and grittiness 
together with color at (p> 0.05). A significant 

difference was only observed in sweetness 
among the samples. The valuesfor sweetness in 
ranged from (1.9 to 4.2) as seen in Table 5. 

 
The highest score in sweetness intensity                 
was with the control sample 
(50%PM+15%DT+35%OFSP) which contained 
higher amounts of OFSP and dates than all     
other samples. The sample that scored the  least 
contained equal amounts of MLP and OFSP 
(95%PM+2.5%MLP+2.5%OFSP) which could            
be the reason that its sweetness was altered. 

 
3.6 PCA Biplot 

 
From Fig. 1, the bi-plot of principal component 
analysis shows that, PC 1 accounts for 27.8% of 
the variation and PC 2 accounts for 23.1% of the 
variations. The biplot shows that the attributes of 
aroma and thickness are closely associated 
together as they are facing the same direction. 
This is unlike the attributes of grittiness and 
sweetness that show no association with each 
other as each faces its own direction. The 
attribute of color shows no association with other 
attributes as it has the longest arrow drawn far 
away from other attributes that are shown to be a 
little bit closer to each other. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Bi-plot of PCA showing an association between samples and attributes 
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Table 5. Mean intensity scores of porridge samples by the sensory panel 
 

 
Means ± SD, values within the same column with different superscript letters are significantly different from each 

other (p<0.05) 
Key: PmDP (50%pearl millet:15%dates:35%orange fleshed sweet potato), PmMD1(90%pearl 

millet:2.5%Moringa leaf powder:7.5%dates), PmMD2(95%pearl millet:2.5%Moringa leaf powder:2.5%dates), 
PmMD3(88%pearl millet:3%Moringa leaf powder:9%dates), PmMP1(95.5%pearl millet:2%Moringa leaf 

powder:2.5% orange fleshed sweet potato), PmMP2(88%pearl millet:2%Moringa leaf powder:10% orange 
fleshed sweet potato), PmMP3(95%pearl millet:2.5%Moringa leaf powder:2.5% orange fleshed sweet potato) 

 
The sample PmDP was strongly associated with 
sweetness, thickness, and aroma. The sample 
PmMD1 was highly associated with thickness. 
There was a high association between the 
sample PmMP2 with the attributes of grittiness, 
aroma, and thickness. The attribute of 
sweetness was slightly associated with the 
sample PmMP2. The sample PmMD2 is 
associated with all the attributes but largely with 
grittiness and color. The sample PmMP1 
associated is the only sample that is associated 
highly with color while having very little 
association with attributes. The sample PmMD2 
had the lowest preference score from 
consumers. It was characterized by levels of 
deep green color, grittiness, and aroma that was 
herbal and leafy from MLP that consumers did 
not like. 
 

4. CONCLUSION 
 
This study shows that functional parameters 
have an influence on the acceptability of product. 
It is therefore important to ensure that the 
functional parameters are considered and 
worked on well so as to promote acceptability of 
the product. Individual sensory attributes such as 
color, aroma and taste contributed to the overall 
acceptability of the product. The functional 
parameters not only indicate sensory 
acceptability but also play a crucial role in 
determining storage, transportation, and 
distribution characteristics. 

The inclusion of Moringa leaf powder into the 
samples has shown a significant change color 
and taste. Its deep green color and bitter taste 
has affected the acceptability of the product in 
terms of color and taste. The addition of Dates 
and Orange Fleshed Sweet Potato improved the 
acceptability of samples. It has also shown great 
results in improving the functional parameters of 
the porridge samples. For its good nutritional 
profile, and sensory and functional qualities it 
should be used often in the development of other 
food products. The formulation Pm:M:P2 
(88%pearl millet:2%Moringa leaf powder:10% 
orange fleshed sweet potato) was the most 
accepted sample and recommended for toddlers 
aging 1-3 years. Considering high nutritive profile 
of Moringa oleifera it should be added in 
complementary foods. Addition of Moringa in 
foods should be in very small amounts and 
added with other ingredients that could help to 
mask the color and bitter taste of Moringa. 
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